THIS WEEK’S PROGRAM

District Governor
Judy Tyree

LAST WEEK

Singing – Bob Augustin
Prayer – Mark Brown
Pledge – Matthew Lineberry
4-Way Test – Lynn Burns

Foundation –
Donated to David Weathers’ Babe Ruth 13s

Visiting Rotarians – none

Club Guests – HOJO
David and Kelli Weathers

Program – Perfect Attendance (see next page)

Guests – Sissy Perry, guest of Sid Garner
Mia Dishongh, guest of Randy Milliken
Knoxle Webb, guest of Randy Milliken
Vic Pusser, guest of Daniel Webb
Doug Howe, guest of Steve Wright
David Bracey, guest of Jenny Bradley
Caleb Davis, guest of Billy Story

Make-Ups Reported –
Family of Rotary Committee 8/5 – Jason Armbroster, John Beasley, Scott Beasley, Cory Cowheard, Jimmy Hickman, Tina Holt, Phil Hood, Tad Keaton, Randy Milliken, Polly Powell Marsh, Keith Rohling, Maria Santini-Bolin, Bert Spearman, Daniel Webb

Membership Committee 8/6 – Jason Armbroster, John Beasley, Lynn Burns, Sid Garner, Pat Hollman, Greg Kelso, Jeff Noblin, Keith Rohling, Bert Spearman, Daniel Webb

Absent – David Allen, Scott Beasley, Randy Brewer, Tiffany Cope, Donald Crane, Charlie Crawford, Virgil Crowder, Matt Dunkin, Scott Fincher, Kenny Heald, Jeff Johnson, Carol Laird, Skip Massey, Dan Mills, Denny Miner, Chad Moore, Jay Moore, Nathan Neese, Stacie Odeneal, Mac Old, Truman Orton, Sonny Remke, Keith Rohling, Steven Thompson, Todd Tingle, Jason Weaver, Chris Williams

Attendance – July 84.02%
August MTD 76.03%
The following Rotarians achieved Perfect Attendance in 2012-2013:

- Virgil Crowder 43 Years
- Harold Webb 41 Years
- Paul Norwood 39 Years
- John Beasley 30 Years
- James Johnston 29 Years
- Margaret Weathers 20 Years
- Jimmy Hickman 20 Years
- Bill Phillips 19 Years
- Pat Hollman 18 Years
- Charlie Brewer 18 Years
- Ron Evans 17 Years
- Stuart Chandler 17 Years
- Bob Augustin 17 Years
- Bert Spearmen 13 Years
- James Keaton 12 Years
- Todd Tingle 9 Years
- Maria Santini-Bolin 9 Years
- Steve Wright 8 Years
- Keith Rohling 8 Years
- John Johnstone 7 Years
- Paul Wayne 6 Years
- Rick Copeland 6 Years
- Jim Ward 5 Years
- Denny Miner 4 Years
- Donna Pack 2 Years
- Bill Caudle 2 Years
- Scott Beasley 1 Year

Five Avenues of Service at Lawrenceburg Rotary
Rotary Club of Lawrenceburg, TN

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Todd Tingle, President
Stuart Chandler, President Elect
Bert Spearman, Vice President

Dr. John M. Beasley, Treasurer
J. Mack Chandler, Past Pres.

Keith Rohling, Director
Donna Pack, Director
Phillip Hood, Director

2013-2014 COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS

FAMILY OF ROTARY

Daniel Webb - C
Tad Keaton - CC
Tina Holt - CC
Tiffany Cope - CC
Maria Santini-Bolin
Pauline Marsh
Bert Spearman
Randy Milliken
Dan Mills
Stacie Odeneal
Lynn Burns
John Beasley
Sid Garner
Jack Grinnell
Phil Hood
Carol Laird
Cory Cowheard
Matthew Lineberry
Danny Lee
Jim Ward

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

Keith Rohling - C
Tiffany Cope - CC
Stuart Chandler - CC
Maria Santini-Bolin
Teresa Walker
Bill Caudle
Jeff Johnson
Rick Copeland
Christa Simmons
Donna Pack
Margaret Weathers
Christi Thompson
Nathan Neese
Jay Moore
Chad Moore
Denison Miner Jr.
Matt Dunkin
Cory Cowheard
Scott Fincher

CAREER AND VOCATION

Christa Simmons - C
Nathan Neese - CC
Tiffany Cope
Jason Armbruster
Jay Moore
Chad Moore
Randy Milliken
John Johnstone
Mac Old
Steve Wright
Donna Pack
Keith Rohling
Mark Short
Paul Wayne

INTERACT

James Keaton - C
Tad Keaton - CC
Randi Brewer - CC
Jane Jennings
Tina Holt
Paul Wayne
Stacie Odeneal
Bill Heath
Matt Dunkin
Cory Cowheard
Christa Simmons
Chad Moore
Teresa Walker

ATTENDANCE

Pat Hollman - C
James Ward - CC
Paul Wayne - CC
Virgil Crowder Jr.
James Hickman
Sid Garner
Bill Phillips
Scott Beasley
Stacie Odeneal
Jeff Noblin
Phil Hood
Heath Hill
Stuart Chandler
Charles Brewer

CLASSIFICATION

David Allen - C
James Keaton - CC
Eddy Casteel
Jim Bush
Rick Copeland
Ron Bond
Ron Evans

BEREAVEMENT

Sid Garner - C
Jason Armbruster - CC
Pat Hollman - CC
Robert Augustin Jr.
John Birdsong
Charles Brewer
Randi Brewer
Cory Cowheard
Stuart Chandler
Marvin Champion
Mark Brown
Tina Holt
Teresa Walker
Donna Pack

J. Paul Wayne, Secretary

Christa Simmons
Mac Old
Randy Milliken

OMISSION

Scott Beasley
Stacie Odeneal
Jeff Noblin
Phil Hood
Heath Hill
Stuart Chandler
Charles Brewer

ENVIROMENTAL

Phl Hood - C
Maria Santini-Bolin - CC
Sid Garner - CC
Neal Beard
Scott Beasley
John Beasley
Ken Bond
Channing Cope
William Caudle
Kenny Heald
Jeff Johnson

NOMINATION

Jack Grinnell - C
Pat Hollman
Ron Evans
Charlie Brewer
Bob Augustin
J Mack Chandler
Chris Williams

PLAN

Pat Hollman - C
Sid Garner - CC
Jeff Noblin - CC
Bert Spearman
James Ward
Mac Old
Donna Pack
Stacie Odeneal
Chris Inman
Danny Lee
Keith Rohling
Greg Kelson

J. Paul Wayne, Secretary

Christa Simmons
Mac Old
Randy Milliken

CLASSIFICATION

David Allen - C
James Keaton - CC
Eddy Casteel
Jim Bush
Rick Copeland
Ron Bond
Ron Evans

BEREAVEMENT

Sid Garner - C
Jason Armbruster - CC
Pat Hollman - CC
Robert Augustin Jr.
John Birdsong
Charles Brewer
Randi Brewer
Cory Cowheard
Stuart Chandler
Marvin Champion
Mark Brown
Tina Holt
Teresa Walker
Donna Pack

NOMINATION

Jack Grinnell - C
Pat Hollman
Ron Evans
Charlie Brewer
Bob Augustin
J Mack Chandler
Chris Williams

J. Paul Wayne, Secretary

Christa Simmons
Mac Old
Randy Milliken

INTERNATIONAL YOUTH

Jack Grinnell - C
Tina Holt - CC
Neal Beard
James Johnston
Sid Garner
Maria Santini-Bolin
Paul Wayne
Jane Jennings
Polly Marsh
Christa Simmons
Mac Old
Randy Milliken

MEMBERSHIP RECRUITING

Pat Hollman - C
Sid Garner - CC
Jeff Noblin - CC
Bert Spearman
James Ward
Mac Old
Donna Pack
Stacie Odeneal
Chris Inman
Danny Lee
Keith Rohling
Greg Kelson

J. Paul Wayne, Secretary

Christa Simmons
Mac Old
Randy Milliken

Five Avenues of Service at Lawrenceburg Rotary
Rotary Club of Lawrenceburg, TN

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Todd Tingle, President
Stuart Chandler, President Elect
Bert Spearman, Vice President

Dr. John M. Beasley, Treasurer
Paul Wayne, Secretary
J. Mack Chandler, Past Pres.

Keith Rohling, Director
Donna Pack, Director
Phillip Hood, Director

CLUB HISTORY

John Beasley Jr. - C
Bill Phillips - CC
Bert Spearman
Phil Hood
Virgil Crowder Jr.
Lynn Burns
Neal Beard
David Allen
Sid Garner
Pat Hollman
Harold Webb
John Birdsong
Sonny Remke
Charlie Crawford

INFO/WEBSITE/BULLETIN

Bill Phillips - C
Maria Santini-Bolin - CC
Sid Garner
Christa Simmons
Tiffany cope
Jason Weaver

FOUNDATIONS

James Keaton - C
James Johnston - CC
Neal Beard
John Beasley
Virgil Crowder Jr.
Pauline Marsh
Sid Garner
Bill Phillips
James Ward
Jane Jennings
Jim Bush
William Caudle

FOUR WAY TEST

Lynn Burns - C
Charlie Brewer - CC
Scott Beasley
Jason Armbruster
Stuart Chandler
Cory Cowheard
James Johnston
John Johnstone

PROGRAM COMMITTEE

Randy Brewer - C
Jason Armbruster
Bob Augustin
Neal Beard
John Beasley
Charles Brewer
J Mack Chandler
Rick Copeland
Tina Holt
Jane Jennings
Jeff Johnson
Matthew Lineberry
Polly Marsh
Donna Pack
Steven Thompson

SONG LEADER

Robert Augustin Jr. - C
John Johnstone - CC
Marvin Champion
Stuart Chandler
Chad Moore
Mac Old
Jeff Johnson

MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

Pauline Marsh - C
Bert Spearman - CC
Sid Garner
Lynn Burns
Neal Beard
Tiffany Cope
Channing Cope
Virgil Crowder Jr.
Stacie Odeneal
Tad Keaton
Daniel Webb
Teresa Walker
Donna Pack

WORLD COMM. SERVICE

James Johnston - C
Charlie Brewer - CC
Chad Moore
James Hickman
Stuart Chandler
Charles Remke
Jane Jennings
Dan Mills
Nathan Neese
Marvin Champion
James Keaton
Jeff Noblin
Polly Marsh
Steve Wright

SCHOLARSHIP

Jane Jennings - C
Tina Holt - CC
Christa Simmons - CC
Paul Wayne
Randy Brewer
Phil Hood
Jeff Noblin
John Johnstone

MENUS/FOOD

James Ward - C
Kenny Heald - CC
Donald Crane
Denny Miner
Eddy Castell
Heath Hill
James Hickman

Five Avenues of Service at Lawrenceburg Rotary
Rotary Club of Lawrenceburg, TN

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

- Todd Tingle, President
- Stuart Chandler, President Elect
- Bert Spearman, Vice President
- Dr. John M. Beasley, Treasurer
- Paul Wayne, Secretary
- J. Mack Chandler, Past Pres.
- Keith Rohling, Director
- Donna Pack, Director
- Phillip Hood, Director

AUGUST 16, 2013

TRUCK & TRACTOR PULL

- Heath Hill - C
- Tad Keaton - CC
- Keith Rohling - CC
- Cory Cowheard - CC
- Stuart Chandler - CC
- J Mack Chandler - CC
- Mac Old - CC
- Bill Phillips - CC
- Todd Tingle - CC
- Jason Armbruster - CC
- John Beasley - CC
- Scott Beasley - CC
- Ken Bond - CC
- Ron Bond - CC
- Charles Brewer - CC
- Randy Brewer - CC
- Lynn Burns - CC
- Eddy Caettel - CC
- William Caudle - CC
- Marvin Champion - CC
- Channing Cope - CC
- Tiffany Cope - CC
- Donald Crane - CC
- Matt Dunkin - CC
- Ron Evans - CC
- Scott Fincher - CC
- Christa Simmons - CC
- James Ward - CC
- Bert Spearman - CC
- Chris Williams - CC
- Daniel Webb - CC
- Sid Garner - CC

PARKS & LONG RANGE

- Heath Hill - C
- James Ward - CC
- Bert Spearman - CC
- Bill Phillips - CC
- Bob Augustine - CC
- Channing Cope - CC
- Charlie Brewer - CC
- Chris Inman - CC
- Chris Williams - CC
- Danny Lee - CC
- Jack Grinnell - CC
- James Keaton - CC
- Tad Keaton - CC
- Keith Rohling - CC
- Ken Bond - CC
- Kenny Heald - CC
- Mac Old - CC
- Mark Short - CC
- Pat Holmann - CC
- Ron Evans - CC
- Steve Wright - CC
- Stuart Chandler - CC
- Virgil Crowder Jr. - CC
- Todd Tingle - CC
- John Beasley - CC

GOLF TOURNAMENT

- Stuart Chandler - CC
- Mac Old - CC
- Cory Cowheard - CC
- Daniel Webb - CC
- Keith Rohling - CC
- James Ward - CC
- Scott Fincher - CC
- Sid Garner - CC
- Jason Armbruster - CC
- Scott Beasley - CC
- Randy Brewer - CC
- Lynn Burns - CC
- J Mack Chandler - CC
- Channing Cope - CC
- Tiffany Cope - CC
- Phil Hood - CC
- Tad Keaton - CC
- Greg Kelso - CC
- Randy Milliken - CC
- Chad Moore - CC
- Nathan Neese - CC
- Stacie Odeneal - CC
- Donna Pack - CC
- William Phillips - CC
- Maria Santini-Bolin - CC
- Mark Short - CC
- Christa Simmons - CC
- Bert Spearman - CC
- Christi Thompson - CC
- Steven Thompson - CC
- Todd Tingle - CC
- Teresa Walker - CC
- Margaret Weathers - CC
- Chris Williams - CC
- Steve Wright - CC
- Heath Hill - CC
- Jeff Noblin - CC
- Denison Miner Jr. - CC
- Ken Bond - CC
- Charles Brewer - CC
- Paul Norwood - CC

Rumble at the Crossroads

Five Avenues of Service at Lawrenceburg Rotary
MIDDLE TENNESSEE DISTRICT

ROTARY CLUB OF LAWRENCEBURG

MIDDLE TENN FAIR STEERING COMMITTEE

(EC) Steve Wright - Fair Boss
(EC) Heath Hill - Asst. Boss-Arena
(EC) Jack Grinell - Public Safety
(EC) Keith Rohling - V.I.P’S- Jumbo Tron
(EC) Pat Hollman -Operations
(EC) John Beasley -Treasurer & Coke Service
(EC) Todd Tingle- Treasurer Pull, Tough Truck, Junk Car, Arena

Bill Phillips       Ron Evans
Billy Story        Scott Fincher
Bob Augustine      Sid Garner
Chad Moore         Stuart Chandler
Chris Inman       Tiffany Cope
Chris Williams     Gina Old
Corey Cowheard     Truman Orton
Donna Pack         Scott Beasley
Harold Webb        Charles Brewer
J Mack Chandler    Lynn Burns
James Keeton       Channing Cope
Jason Weaver       James Hickman
Jay Moore          James Ward
Jeff Johnson       Margaret Weathers
John Johnston      Tina Holt
Kenny Heald        James Johnston
Maria Santini-Bolin Tad Keaton
Mark Short         Greg Kelso
Matthew Lineberry  Danny Lee
Patty Holman       Nathan Neese
Paul Norwood       Christa Simmons
Paul Wayne         Bert Spearman
Phil Hood          Teresa Walker
Randy Brewer       Daniel Webb
Rick Copeland      

Five Avenues of Service at Lawrenceburg Rotary